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Today’s session

• What are standards?

• Why set standards?

• Why do standards vary?

• How can you set standards?



What are standards?

• Content standards: Statements that describe the specific 
knowledge, skills or abilities that are assessed in a test and that 
are expected to be mastered by candidates to demonstrate 
competence. 

– Statement of Legal Knowledge 

– Competence Statement

• Performance standards: The minimum level of performance 
that distinguishes candidates who are minimally competent from 
those who are lacking competence.

– Threshold Standard

What are standards?



What is standard setting?

The procedure of determining the pass mark of an 
assessment to distinguish between those 
candidates who are minimally competent from 
those who are lacking competence.



Types of Performance 
Standards

• Relative Standard Comparison between candidates.

• Norm referencing Pass top 50% of candidates, regardless 
of performance.

• O Levels (Graded A-E), Law Society Finals

– Inconsistent standards due to variation of candidate 
ability.

– Difficult to quality assure – due to cohort, marking 
quality or due to assessment?

Types of Performance Standards



• Absolute Standard Candidate passes or fails according to 
their own performance.

• Criterion referencing Determines candidates’ level of 
performance in relation to well-defined set of content. 

• Competence-based assessment.

Types of Performance Standards



Why set standards?

Consistency

• standards that have been set are consistently applied over time across different 
testing sessions and across different groups of candidates. 

Fairness

• not more demanding in one test session than another, candidates have the 
same probability of passing regardless of the testing session they sit the 
assessment.

Why set standards?



Why set standards?

• Accuracy: The pass mark set is optimal 
- minimise the number of classification 
errors:

• False negative/fail candidates fail when 
they have demonstrated the required 
competence if the pass mark is set too 
high.

• False positive/pass candidates pass 
when they do not demonstrate the 
required competence if the pass mark is 
set too low.
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“True Score” = 25

Cut score = 42

Cut score = 10

Why set standards?



ain assessment

Why do standards vary?

Candidates Assessors Assessment



Candidates

• Even in large cohorts (50,000 candidates) the 
group of candidates may vary year-on-year in 
terms of:

o Prior attainment – proxy for ability.

o Route (apprentice, overseas, graduate).

o Number of resitters.

o Assessment preparation (increase over 
time).



Assessor Biases

• Hawks and doves: Differential leniency or severity 
between markers. 

• Extremism or central tendency.

• Halo/’carry over’ effects.

• Ratings not related to the ability of the candidates 
in the attribute being assessed.  

• Playing it safe: The rater attempts to give a rating 
near the other raters, rather than independently.

• Instability: markers’ judgements contain too much 
random variance.

Assessor Biases



E-Marking

• Online systems for marking assessments.

• Timestamp: Time of day when log on.

• Also how long taking to mark – is there a speed/accuracy trade-off?

• Include ‘seeds’ to continuously quality assure assessors.

• Double marking to check suspected inconsistent marking:

– Send to another marker.

– Send to same marker again – do they give a different mark?

Overcoming Assessor Biases: E-Marking



Assessment Metrics

Metric What does it 
measure?

What do the values 
mean?

Facility Index How easy or difficult 
candidates found the 
question.
MCQ: percentage of 
candidates selecting the 
correct response.
For items worth more than one 
mark: the mean score on the 
item as a percentage of the 
maximum mark.

Higher value = easy 
Lower value = difficult

85% > too easy
30% < too difficult

Discrimination Index How well a question 
discriminated between 
candidates of different 
abilities. 
Correlation between marks 
for the item and total marks 
for that assessment.

Higher the value = better 
discrimination.

0.60> optimum value
0.30< poor discriminator

The Assessment



STANDARD SETTING 
METHODS

Standard setting methods 



• Expert panel of examiners make judgements about each MCQ in 
an assessment.

• Standardised on the characteristics of a borderline candidate. 

• Estimates the proportion of borderline candidates that would 
answer the question correctly.

• Panel discuss their estimates and can amend their judgements. 

• Final estimates for each MCQ are averaged to provide the 
provisional standard for that item. 

MCT: Angoff Method (1)



MCT: Angoff Method (2)

Examiner
Test Items

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean

1 50 60 50 60 60 60 70 60 58.75

2 30 50 40 40 30 50 50 50 42.50

3 70 80 70 70 90 80 90 90 80.00

4 40 50 50 40 60 50 50 70 51.25

5 20 10 20 30 10 20 30 40 22.50

6 80 70 80 70 60 80 80 80 75.00

7 20 20 20 50 60 20 20 50 32.50

8 60 60 50 40 50 60 50 60 53.75

9 10 10 10 10 20 20 20 30 16.25

10 90 80 80 70 80 70 80 90 80.00

Mean 47 49 47 48 52 51 54 62 51.25

• Calculate the pass mark by summing the provisional standards for all of the 
MCQs and dividing it by the number of questions in the test.

Examiner 3 has 
estimated

that 70% of borderline
candidates will correctly 

answer MCQ 3

The pass mark is 51% 
or correctly answering 

4 out of 8 items.

Examiners 3 and 10
are too severe.

Examiner 5 and 9 are too 
lenient

Require further training or 
eliminated. 

MCT: Angoff Method (2)

Is item 8 too easy?



OSCE: Borderline 
Regression

• The total station ‘checklist’ score is then plotted against the overall rating and a 
line of best fit is produced. 

• The pass mark the point at which the regression line crosses the borderline mark.

Skills Assessment: Borderline Regression



You will need to mark the performance of the manager conducting a ‘Back 
to Work Interview’ against the following criteria: 

• Checking employee is well enough to attend work.

• Discuss the reason for the absence.

• Confirm if they consulted their GP.

• Clarify the Sickness and absence policy.

• Sign the return to work form.

Your task



Mark Scheme

Criteria Mark Scheme Score

1. Check that the employee is well 
enough to return to work

Yes, fully discussed if well 
enough to return = 2

Yes, partially discussed if well 
enough to return = 1

No, did not discuss if 
well enough to return = 
0

2. Confirm the reason for absence
Full discussion of reason/s for 
absence
= 2

Partial discussion of reason/s 
for absence
= 1

Did not discuss 
reason/s for absence
= 0

3. If the employee rang the manager?
Fully reiterated employee's 
responsibilities = 2

Brief mention of employee's 
responsibilities = 1

No mention of 
employee's 
responsibilities =0

4. Check that the employee consulted 
his/her GP and if any 
recommendations were made such as:
phased return to work
visit to occupational health 
changes to hours, duties or working 
environment

Checked if consulted GP and 
if any recommendations were 
made and follow up to see if 
they can be accommodated = 
2

Checked if consulted GP but if 
yes, did not follow  up to find 
out if any recommendations 
were made or could be 
accommodated = 1

Did not check if 
consulted GP = 0



Mark Scheme

Criteria Mark Scheme Score

5. Detail any further support and next 
steps - these may include : 
Reasonable Adjustments 
Referral to Occupational Health 
Referral to Counselling 
Employee Assistance Programme 

information provided 
Review of working pattern

Discussion of further support for 
employee and what support will 
be made available and the next 
steps to implement support = 2

Mention support is available but 
does not discuss the next steps 
or how to implement support = 1

No mention that support 
is available = 0

6. Confirm and document appropriate 
actions to be taken (by employee and 
manager) to help improve attendance. 

Appropriate actions fully 
discussed, confirmed and 
documented = 2

Suggests some appropriate 
actions  but not confirmed = 1

Appropriate actions not 
discussed= 0

7. Update employee on developments 
during their absence and current work 
situation. Ensure t hat they are clear as to 
next steps to be taken.

Employee fully updated and fully 
understands next steps = 2

Employee briefly updated; may 
not fully understand next steps = 
1

Employee not updated 
or briefed on next steps 
= 0

8. Completed back to work form
Back to work form fully 
completed and signed by 
manager and employee = 2

Back to work form partially 
completed may not be signed by 
manager and employee = 2

Back to work form not 
completed = 0



Today’s session

• What are standards?

• Why set standards?

• Why do standards vary?

• How can you set standards?



• Alpha Plus (2015) A technical evaluation of a new approach to 
the assessment of competence of intending solicitors 

• http://www.sra.org.uk/documents/sra/research/alphaplus.pdf

• Bridge Group (2017) Introducing the SQE: Monitoring and 
Maximising Diversity

• http://www.sra.org.uk/documents/SRA/research/monitoring-
maximising-diversity.pdf

More information about standard setting 
and the SQE
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